(Sound of silverware and flatware)

Wife: Hi, Hon, want some coffee?

(crumpling newspaper)

Husband: Okay. Boy it really steams me to read what’s going on in Congress. Do they even live in the real world?

Wife: What’s the problem now?

Husband: This new budget bill they just passed –

Wife: Mm-hm.

Husband: - it cuts 14 billion in federal student aid.

Wife: Ouch!

Husband: And this comes after they passed a bill that gave 14 billion in handouts to the big energy companies.

Wife: Wow, like the oil companies need a handout!

Husband: Yeah, and here’s the worst part-

Wife: What?

Husband: Our Congresswoman, Deb Pryce, voted for both of those bills. In fact she cast the deciding vote to pass that crazy budget.

Wife: But why?

Husband: Must be a party thing. ‘Says here that Pryce votes with President Bush almost nine out of every ten times.
Wife: ‘Sounds more like a rubberstamp than a Congresswoman.

Husband: That reminds me of an old saying.

Wife: Oh yeah?

Husband: ‘When two people agree all the time, one of ‘em’s not necessary.’

Wife: Hey, now there’s a way to cut the budget.
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